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Essential Items for starting
your website

PLANNING 
IS 

EVERYTHING
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Be ready to articulate the PURPOSE of having a website

Articulate the GOALS of having a website

Domain Name - Domain names can be purchased anywhere
but for ease you should purchase domain name from where
you get your hosting plan

Hosting Plan - Choose a REPUTABLE company that has good
support. For best savings always start out with their 3 year
plan  (Network Solutions | A2 Hosting | Bluehost | GoDaddy)

Have a VISION Of what your site should look at.  Choose at
least 3 sites you like so your website designer can have an
understanding of your style

Defined BRANDING  - Have your colors in hexcode, fonts, and
logo available. If your branding isn't defined, let your website
designer help you with that

Images - High  Resolution professional images.  If you don't
have any images, your designer can use stock.  The exception
to this rule is if you are selling products.  If you are selling
products, professional photos of your products will go a long
way

Master email for all web implementations and accounts
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Content - List of Pages you want to have on the site.  Content
should be available for each page.  Even if you don't have
word for word, your designer can improvise, but a base is
required

Social Media Links 

Functionality - Clearly defined  items you need your website to
perform...i.e...Form processing, payment processing, sell
products, appointment scheduling etc..

Testimonials

Google My Business Setup - www.business.google.com

Google Analytics -  You will need to set up an account at
www.analytics.google.com

Contact information for site (phone & email) for potential
customers



WWW.WEBSIEME.COM

DOMINIQUE@WEBSIEME.COM

I hope you found this checklist helpful for preparing for
your website. I'd love to hear about it! 

Thank You!

IG:  @WEBSIEME
FB: @WEBSIEMEDESIGNS


